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BETTY CROCKER 

Holding Radio Classes E very 

Wednesday and Friday Morn- 

ing at 9:30 E.S.T. Over Stations 
WBAL—WRC—WFI 

Noted Cooking Authority 

Now Teaches More Than a 

Million Housewives 

Learn all about new Recipes— Salads, 

Cakes, Breads, Mecats, Lconomical 

Menus, One-Dish Meals, Unusual 

Desserts, Party Refreshments and 

Short Cuts in Housekeeping—Told so 

Interestingly by 

First Picture of 
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ERE is a wonderful oppor- the time on your caler 
tunity to learn all about the sandwiches . . . company dinners Wednesda iz 

latest developments in coo 1 rest i 15 A.M—ES 
and housekeeping. And so eas 

, \ ‘ . { | too! For every Wednesday and 
! #43 Sore : 1g ; cl | Friday morning you can attend By ELMO SCOTT WATSON : great’ 4 = | classes of the world’s most famous 

N OCTOBER 12 we cele — Pile a i hele htt i cooking school simply by tuning 

brate ye four Nunired he -— in one of the above stations, 

Landing of 
1 - 

olumpus 
. “r . . 

This rorram 1s off ec Painting by John Vanrderlym in tha Capitel 
A13 Program is onere 

terests of better housek 
. the Washburn Crosby lo with leftovers... how to i — a Bo do with 1 vere. d how to Millers of GOLD MEDAL “ Ki uy economically...and h oT _ 

uy economical) tested F lour. 1 housandsof we : n ave steps in housekeeping. ¢ : 
save steps in housekeeping say it is the most practical and 

beneficial home service program 
on the air. 

for unexpected guests . 
to use up odd 

and hirty-eighth anni- 

versary of the lunding of 

Christopher Columbus ou : : oT Union Static: 
New td A i : CL iii oLalion 

  You hear Betty Crocker—~the In short, a regular course in do- 
wted cooking expert to whom  mestic science 18 brought right 
more than a million women listen into vour home for 15 minutes 
—tell of wonderful new dishes and And continues for 
labor-saving steps. 

  

  

the shores of the 

world, and insofar as the 

voyage of this 
Be sure to listen in. Better still, 
vite your friends and neigl 
to licten in with you—they 
glad you did. 

| painting of another scene in the life raining restitution and property ta | 
daring | of Columbus by another American art- hich he was entitled. The best he 
Genoese sallor led even ist. It is “The Recull of Columbus” 
tually to the foundation | by A. G. Heaton, a descendant of the 

of the United States, it is appropriate {| famon painter, Rembrandt Peale. | tent and manner of restitution. The 
at this time to inquire how, in addi- | This painting, completed In 1883 from | result was disappointing. More com 
tion to the annual celebration of Land- | studies made in Spain, was sold to plications cortinued to plle up. 
ing day, we honor his memory. What | the United States government and On January 5, 
memorials to Columbus, for instance, | copled by engraving on the H0-cent | consultation two 
are there in the Capital of the nation | stamp of the Columbian series, Issued 

which bears his name in its personifi- | to commemorate the World's Colum 
cation of “Columbus?” bian exposition at Chicago In 1803, 

The visitor to Washington, who goes 

by train, sees one of the greatest mon 

uments ever erected to the memory of 

Columbus the moment he steps out of 
1 

wice a week. 

26 weeks, 

WBAL— WRC-WF1 

Are the stations in your neighbor- WasHBURN Cressy 
hood over which Betty Crocker of 
broadcasts. Mark these days and Geass Mus, Inc, Mpowarouss, Ming 

nbhle 10 do was to secure a des 

ition wn the throne fixing + y Tae a 
ition (rom the three fixing the vx You learn newer and simpler ways 

to prepare quick meals, easy 
meals, hot meals, cold meals . . . 
pics, cakes, biscuits, hot breads, 

Gold Medal Flour 

— “KITCHEN-TESTED” 
Ingenious Autoist | Outdoing Connecticut | 

Harvey Truran, a gurage em.| The wooden nutmeg Yankee has E 
ployee of Stockbridge, Ma , discov. | been t¢ pped by a Detroit soap ped 

ered about 20 stones in He sells 10 bars of pretty. pink 

d of a car after spen w the amazing price of 25 GLENN'S 

time endeavoring te find the nt the irchaser who puts 

SULPHUR SOAP 
pu 

trouble, 

er of the car, a resident of Albany, | 2 3 Ww minutes that the soap is | 

Fin eruptions. excessive 

prrapimtion, insect bites 
relieved st once by this re 

freshing. beaut! fying tollet 

and bath soap. Best for 

Soft, Clear Skin 
Robland's Bryptic Ootion, Be 

KREMOLA 

COMPANY 

142, he called Into 

alealdes, or chy 

and several notaries, They 

drew up and bad transcribed a state 

ment of the explorer's rights, Several’ 

| copies were made, these to be deposit 

Judges, 

This painting represents the his 

toric scene on the Bridge of Pines. | ed where they could be sufely pre 
two leagues from Granada, when Co | served. Thus Columbus hoped to pro 
lumbus, having been refused the finan. | tect himself against his enemies, 

the Union station there. On the plaza cial ald of King Ferdinand for his ex Thirty-tive documents were included 
in front of the station Is the nation’s | pedition, was riding sudly away from | | ils Codex. They were the discov. 
formal tribute to the Italian navigator | the capital, only to be overtaken by a srer's charter ns an admiral, viceroy 
—the magnificent Columbus fountain messenger from Queen Isabelin, who governor general, his 
by Lorado Taft. The outstunding fea- | had decided to give her ald even though | granted hy Isabella, authorizing him 
ture of the fountain is a stone shaft | ber husband would not. In the pice | to equip ships, to share In the expense 
about 45 feet high. surmounted by a | ture Columbus, sitting on a little white | and profits of the voyage to India. to 
globe which forms the background for | mule, has just been given the queen's | adjudicate and distribote Innds, und 
the statue of Columbus, Who stands letter by the richiy-dressed messenger letters from various dignitaries, 
upon the prow of a vessel, with arms | who has dismounted from his tine Of the four eopies of the Codex 
folded in an attitude of meditation. | steed und is bowing impressively as | made in 132 three are known fo ex 
The figurehead of the ship is a beau- | he hands the all important document ist today, Including the one In the pos 
tiful female figure typifying the spirit | to the future discoverer of the New tine went io 
of discovery. world. It was the turning point in the | the republic of Genoa. Today it is 

On each side of the shaft are mas. | career of Christopher Columbus and | highly treasured hy the municipality, 
sive figures representing the New and | a8 such, the preservation of this his- | being contained in a bronze bust of 
Old worlds. The New world is an 
American Indian, reaching over his 

shoulder for an arrow from his quiver. | moments in American history” 
The Old world is typified by a patri- | adorn the walls of the Capitol. 
archal Caucasin of herole mold and In addition to these memorials to 

Copye. G. MLL, 1950 

warranse, 

motor 

When questioned, the own- | the soap in the bathtub discovers in 

N. Y., ssid he could not get uphill | only shell over a wooden core. Sev- | 
Contains 
335° Pore 
Sulphur 

in New Hampshire a few days be apartment dwellers | 
fore because his gas wi nw, » swking him with a cold look In session of this country, . , . : : : hat order to make a higher gas leve * heir eyes and ba will ba in their 

placed the stones in the ta 

How They Accumulated 

Prospective Bride (to visitor come | Fi 
No, dear, 

all those alarm clocks aren't wedding {| Hiram 

presents, They are what I had given | 85 per cent crop this year. You see 

Highway Farming 
How's ver   toric scene in a painting deserves a | Columbus in the municipal palace. 

g . ot rmer Cornshuck place among the other pictured “great hie other copy was mispluced after ] 
1650. But In 1880 It turned up in 
Paris. It is belleved to have found 

: np view wedding presents) swrinelor rop this year iran 
which to view edding presents) termelon crop ye . Hi 3 1 

Oh, we're going to pick a | 

thoughtful mien. The globe at the top 

of the shaft suggests the influence of 
Columbus on the growth of man's 

knowledge of the shape of the earth. 
It is supported by four American 
eagles, standing at the corners of the 

top of the shaft, with wings partly ex- 
tended. On the rear of the shaft is a 
medallion representing Ferdinand and 

Isabella of Spain, the patrons of Co 

lumbus’ voyage of discovery, and the 
group of figures is completed by two 

enormous lions which crouch on ped- 
estals at the ends of the balustrade. 

The plan for erecting this memorial 
was started by a fraternal order, the 
Knights of Columbus, who solicited 
contributions from the various ecoun- 
cils of the order throughout the coun- 
try. To the large amount of money 
which this organization raised was 
added an appropriation of $100,000 by 
congress and the work of erecting the 
memorial was given to a commission 
composed of the chairman of the sen- 
ale and house committees on the Ii. 
brary, the secretary of state, the see- 
retary of war and the supreme knight 
of the Order of the Knights of Colum- 
bus, The commission selected the 
plaza In front of the Union station as 
the site for the memorial and adopted 
the design submitted by. Danlel H. 

Burnham, architect of the Union sta- 

tion and member of the National Com- 
mission of Fine Arts, and Lorado Taft, 
sculptor, both of Chicago. 

The Capitol contains two striking 
reminders of Columbus. In the ro- 
tunda Is the magnificent painting by 

John Vanderiyn, an Ameriean artist 
and pupil of Gilbert ‘Stuart, which de 
plets “The Landing of Columbus.” 
This picture Is so well known that It 
needs no further description here, In 
the lobby of the senate gallery is the 

S—— ———————————————— 

Red Men by No Means Lacking in Imagination 

A recent visitor to the Agawa®can- 

yon, along the Algoma Central ralle 
way, was astonished to observe on the 
rock-face the well-defined head of an 
old man, as though roughly carved by 
some giant sculptor, The Incident 
started a train of reflection covering 
the Indian legends of the Northland, 

Haughty white men, greedily depriv- 
ing the Indians of their ancient em. 
pire, long fostered the notion that the 
red men were “untutored” snd nose 

  
Columbus In Washington, there is in 

the Library of Congress a collection 

of original documents and rare books 

relating to the discovery of the New 

world which are of almost incalculable 

value and which form the most direct 

link of the United States with the 

valiant sailor who made it possible 
for this nation to be. They constitute 

a unique “literary memorial” to Co 

ilumbus and the headliner of them all 

is the Columbus Codex which has been 

characterized as a “document of the 

highest historical Importance and 

which will be better appreciated as 

time goes on.” 

To understand the historical impor. 

tance of the Codex Is necessary to re- 

view brefly certain facts about the 

stormy life of Columbus, especially 
those which brought this document In- 

to existence, 

In 1499, while he was on his third 

voyage to America, his enemies at 

home in Spain were doing all they 

could to bring about his downfall 

They succeeded In turning King Fer. 

dinand, who from the first had not 

been nearly as enthusiastic concern. 

ing the venture as was his queen, Is 
abella, against Columbus. And even 

the queen seemed either disinclined to 

defend him, or was helpless to do so, 

So Columbus, who had returned in 

1408 from his first voyage as a na- 

tional hero, now came home in irons 

and In disgrace. But almost as soon 

as he had arrived, Ferdinand and ls 
abella experienced a change of heart. 
Columbus was Immediately set free 

and received an Invitation to visit the 
king and queen, which he did and was 
warmly received. He told the royal 
pair of his adventures abroad and re. 
ceived commendation, 

However, he was not so successful   
its way there when Napoleon ordered 

all archives deposited in the French 

capital in 1800, and documents were 

sent from all parts of Europe. Hes 

titution was later made, hut the Codex 

apparently wus overlooked. If is in 

Paris today. 

The fourth copy, which 8 unae 

counted for, was on pauper rather than 

parchment. It went to Don 

Sanchez de Carvalal, who soon after 

left for Hispaniola, The documents 

disappenred and may have been de 

stroyed, for they have never yet been 

brought to light, 

The story of how America came Into 

possession of Its copy of the Codex is 

a romantic one. In 1818 Edward 

Everett, the gifted New England or 

ator, was rummaging through an old 

book shop in Florence, linly, when he 

came across the manuscript of ghout 

SO pages In characters which ap 

peared to be those of Columbus’ time. 
In 1823, the Codex at Geneva was pub 

lished and Everett discovered that the 

manuscript in his possession coincided 

precisely with those in the Genoese 

volume, 

After Everctt made this statement 

in 1824 the manuscript again dropped 

from public notice and apparently wus 

forgotten by all concerned. About 

1800, Justin Winsor, engaged In his 

monumental “Life of Columbus” 
wrote to Dr. William Everett, whose 
father, Edward Everett, had died, nsk 
ing whether he might inspect the relic. 
Doctor Everett wus unable to loente it 

at that time, but in 1897 It came to 
fight in the locked lower part of a 

bookcase, The Codex was finally sold 
to the Library of Congress hy Doctor 
Everett for a sum which was nominal 
compared with what It wonld have 
commanded In the open market, 

(® by Western Newspaper Union) 

  

sessed no Imagination. As enrly as 
1637, however, Father le Jeune, a 
Jesuit missionary, found they were in 
the habit of entertaining themselves 
by fanciful tales, and wrote his opin. 
lon that “the savages, in point of In. 
tellect, may be placed In a high rank. 
Educatior. and Instruction alone are 
wanting.” Charlevoix sald: “Their 
harangues are full of shining pas. 
sages which would have been ap 
olanded nt Rome ar Athens.” Madarn 

. 

  

Canadian readers know the beauty of 
Indian oratory, such as those of Te 
cumseh, or the simple dignity and 
Imaginative quality of the speeches of 
Crowfoot and other chiefs who met 
the whites in the seventies and made 
treaties for the surrender of the 
Canadian West.—The Globe (Toron. 
to), 

———— 

Vitamins in Watermelon. 
Ripe watermelons supply two wv 

taming abundantly end econtuin (wo 
hors In detectable auant ition, 

Alotize | 
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3 me by various mistresses when I was | we ain't on the main highway, 

in service to get me up in the morn- | — - 

ing !~London Opinion, 

Old Acquaintances stood for the 
Ned—Have you known 

long? 

Ted—Oh, yes, [I've known 
ever since we were the same age !— | out charge, trees burned in 

fires on private property. 

originally 

Phyllis | one full moon to the next. 

Try the New 
Shaving 

A small amount on the 

brush quickly be- 

comes a rich, creamy 

lather that remains in 

moist workable con- 

dition throughout the 

shave. Cutienra 

Shaving Cream 
contains the medicinal 

properties of Cutieura. 
It softens the beard, invig- 

orates the skin and leaves 

it free from any tense, dry 

feeling. 

Directions for a Quick 

Wet the hair thoroughly with quite 
warm water. Squeese a small tity 
of Caticura Shaving rp 

S0 to bls and with wice work up @ Steamy lilies, und shuuipoo, 
Rinse and inally rinse . Women ius set opt yess. ical ae shoei omer fu 

aud ailky, Sells for 35¢. a tube 

Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietors 
Malden, Mass. 

Reckoned by the Moon 
Month means “moon-th™ 

time 

New York state is replacing, | Lamp That Stops a Train 
With the general adoption of the 

1 tion. 

| by Maj. Raymond Phillips. O. M. E., 
{ an Englishman, who as far back as 
| 1903 invented a system of automatic 

| train control that was tested suc 

| cessfully   

  

FACE BLEACH 
| Positively eradicates from the skin all tan, moth 
| patches, sallow complexion, pimples, eczema, etc, 

Ba | At drug and dept. storea 
ana | 

y mail. Price §1.25 
BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE 
PR. C. H. BERAT CO. 

Ave. - Chicago, HL. 
  

| automatic stop system, it is possible 
| thse | that railroad employees may 

equipped with a hand lamp 

{works a secret ray which, 

flashed upon an oncoming ra way 

engine, will, by means of a special 

| form of light-cell switch bring the 

locomotives vacuum brakes into ac 

This device has heen invented 

on several rallways. 

A Little Bird Tells Them 
“He's a clever boy,” said the teach. 

| er, “but he's very much given to Iy- 

| ing.” 

“1 don’t know where he learned 

| that,” said the father, “his mother 
| never tells lies and I'm so little at 
i -. » § 
! home.” — Karikaturen, 
  

LET ME TELL YOU FREER 
of 3M ways to make money. It may be 
your means of success. HARRY SANDERS 
2841 18th Awe, Brooklyn. N.Y 

Wianted-—O1d bottles and flasks with por. 
traits In glass of statesmen. Bagle Ships 
ete, describe fully: highest prices paid 
Bottle 8hopn, P.O. Box 87. Springfield Mass 

Ladies, Take orders street frocks: $45 week 
spare time; wear It, show friends: sizes 
14:52, fant colors; order sample 5160. Ar. 
nolds Dress, 136-15 67 Road. Flushing N ¥Y 

Doe You Want to Make Money ? investment 
in D. . B independent Rayon Mfg Co. 
200 to 200 per cent profit. Write John T. 
Delehanty. 12 Warner 81. Hartford, Conn 

What's What fa Hollywood. All the dope 
on the leading movie stars. New booklet 
giving full descriptions, height, weight, 
color of eyes and hair, birth date and 
place, real names, present and previous 
marriages, studio and home addr of 
over 200 film favorites, 35 cena Maviefacts 
Publishers, 1937 Riverview Ave. Dayton 0, 

Write for the Talkies! Literary servicer and 
representation In New York market, Wille 
for particulars, Daniel ("Malley Co, 1778 
Broadway, New York, Dept, 77. 

Men, Women, Agente. Our engraved Xmas, 
Acknowledgement and Personal Greeting 
cards, fastest sellers, Big commissions. 
Harrington Co. Box § Philadelphia, 
  

Sieh Wenive Seconds of Famous brand 
all wool biankets. Hall price. Write for 
simples and priors. Vermont Nianket Com. 
pny, Box 615, Durlinegton, Vermont, 

en   CATS PALTIMORE, NO. 39-1920,  


